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ABSTRACT
In an attempt to replicate and extend previous research on the validity
offood diary records, 18 obese and 16 previously obese individuals from the
community were quizzed on food recording and kcalorie estimation in a
controlled analogue of self-monitoring.
Re ult of the experimental phase of the study replicate those of
previou studie indicating that the food diaries of obese clients are invalid
becau e of poor food descriptions, incorrect quantity estimates, and errors in
converting .kcalories. The results also indicate that subjects tend to
overestimate quantities and kcalories offoods.
However, the present study extended previous research by examining
the differences between obese and previously obese individuals. It was
thought that weight differences might be a function, to some degree, of the
person's accuracy at food recording, quantity of portion and kcaJorie
e timation. The present results suggested no relatioship between current
weight and accuracy. The implications of this finding suggests that success
at weight Joss may not be significantly related to an individuals ability at
food de cription, quantity of portion and ability in kcalorie estimation, as
was uggested by previous studies. The results of this study strongly
question the validity of self reports in food consumption. Its implications in
research and practice were examined.
The assessment phase of the study obtained information via a
questionnaire on 177 individuals involved in a weight control program. The
areas in the questionnaire consisted of: (a) general information, (b) health,
(c) environment, (d) emotional aspects of eating, (e) exercise. The
findings support past research on obesity, and revealed some areas of
interest for future research.
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INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
In the United States it bas been estimated that at least 30 percent of the
population is obese (Krause and Mahan, 1979 ).. Because obesity is
detriment

to health, it bas become a public health problem. As we become

more sedentary with advancing technology and as food continues to be
bundant and easily accessible, obesity is likely to continue being a major
health problem.

Becau

a large number of the United States population is overweight,

obe ity has become

m jor area of study. Most of these studies have

centered on the area of caloric intake and output (known as energy balance)
and their oontribution to the development and treatment of obesity.
However, mot information on food intake is based on self-report despite
their questionable accuracy. There are two basic methods of dietary
assessment, the 24-hour recall and seJf-monitoring. The 24-hour recall
requires that a subject recall all foods eaten during a previous 24-hour
period. Severa! studies have shown that the 24-hour recall provides a
relatively accurate assessment of food intake (Gersovitz, Madden, Wright,

1978; Madden, Good.man, Guthrie, 1976; Stunkard and Woman, 1981).
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self-monitoring is another method of dietary assessment, in wruch a subject
is requested to make continuous recording of all foods eaten, their caloric
values, and behavior associated with eating. Although research bas been
done on the validity of the 2-4-hour recall, there are limited studies e1ploring
the validity of self-monitoring (Lansty and Brownell, 1982; Gersovitz,
Madden, Wright, 1978). Self-monitoring is the backbone of behavioral
treatment for obesity. It is used to assess caloric intake and bas also been
used a a treatment procedure. Accurate measures on both sides of the
energy balance equation are necessary to understanding obesity and weight
loss. Since most forms of weight control methods employ the information
acquired from food diaries, it is clear that as long as there are inadequacies
in this area, the role of energy e1penditure will remain unclear.
Lansty and Brownell ( 1982). in a laboratory analogue of
self-monitoring and in actual food diaries. found overweight clients to have
substantial errors in food reports of food consumption. These errors were
derived from the subjects' difficulties estimating quantity and kcalories; the
incomplete nature of food diaries; and errors in converting food quantities to
actual kcalories. It is difficult to determine, however, if their findings are
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typical of obese individuals since a control group of previously obese or
nonobese individuals was not sampled.
Zegman ( 1984), in an analogue study of food recording and calorie
estimation by obese per on , also identified the sources of errors as poor
food descriptions, inaccurate quantity estimations and computational errors

in converting kcalories. However, certain e1perimental controls, such .as the

use of a complicated guide book and a college population may have affected
the generalizability of the results.
Both studies, in addition, round that their subjects tended to
overestimate quantities and kcalories of foods presented suggesting that
clients in a weight-control program may be ingesting less food than advised.
These errors can have serious consequences, including those for initial and
long-term weight loss, nutrition, program compliance and physiological
satisfaction.
In addition, the practice of rewarding subjects contingent on reports
based on food diaries is questionable since self monitored intake may not
reflect actual intake. Lansky and Brownell ( 1982), suggest that etiological
research studying the dilTerence m self monitored intake between obese
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and nonobese individuals may have questionable validity as long as there
are substantial errors in self-reports of food diaries.

Puroose of the Study
The e1perimental pha e of the study replicates and e1tends previous
research. by Lan Icy and Brownell ( 1982), and legman ( 1984), by comparing
the validity or food diaries of. obese aod previously obese individuals on food
recording and calorie estimation, in a controlled analogue of self-monitoring.
Using previously obese individuab in the study is important in
determining whether weight differences (or weight loss) might be a function.
in part, oC their abilities in food-reoording and calorie estimation. In
addition, in an effort to increase gener.alizabillty, this study recruited its
subjects from the community, and subjects used the guide book, IM

clarity and manageabilily .in use, and.because it represents the type of book
most accessible to dieters and one with wich they are likely to be familiar.
Subjects were not be grouped according to weight during each phase of the
study, thereby muimizing the controls of the study.

To beg.in to understand obesity, we have to recognize that it results
from the interplay of many factors. There is extensive research indicating
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that factors such as environment, social status, age, se1, and psychological
state play a role in obesity to some degree. In addition, obesity has been
associated with a host of health problems and more recently, e1ercise has
been found to be integral in weight control (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979;
Krau e and Mahan,1979; [upfer and Coble, 1979; Kannel, 1983; Van ltallie,
1983; Bray, 1983; Kuo, 1983). The above areas are e1amined in greater

detail elsewhere in this study.
Therefore the assessment phase of this study attempts to confirm, via
a que tionnaire, previous research by examining the responses of individuals
involved in weight control program in the the following areas: (a) general
inform tion (e.g., socioeconomic status, sex, age etc.), (b) health,
(c) environment, (d) emotional aspects of eating,

and (e) exercise.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the following two areas:
1. Do overweight individuals, when compared to previously overweight
individuals, make significantly more er.rors in food description, quantity of
portion, calorie estimation and computation?
2. The assessment phase of this study will obtain information from
individuals involved in a weight-control pr.ogram on.the following areas: (a)
general information (e.g., socioeconomic status, sex, age etcJ, (b) health,
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(c) environment, (d) emotional aspects oC eating, and (e) eiercise. Via the
results of the questionnaire, this area will attempt to conCirm previous
research. Implications for future research will be examined.

Definition of Obesity
Obesity is defined as a body weight more than 15 to 25 percent above
the de irable weight, or more especifically, a condition of the .body in which
there i e1cessive f al A person who is more than 10 percent above the
de irable weight on the tables is considered overweight (Hamilton and
Whitney, 1979 ). Morbid obesity is defined as 100 pounds (45.4fkg) above
ideal weight (Krause and Mahan, 1979 ).
Although the different areas constituting overweight have been defined,
the problem lies in defining the term "ideal weight." Ideal weight is
generally defined in reference to average weight according the height and
frame; however, persons v.ary widely in these areas . Body com.position plays
an important part in defining obesity9 For e1am_ple, a professional football
player may not necessarily be obese because a large percent of the body
mass is muscle instead of fat. Obesity, therefore, is not a matter of total
weight but rather the ratio oC lean body mass or muscle to body fat that is
the critical measure (Rogers, Mahoney and Mahoney et al. 1980 ).
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Obesity is typically the result of e1cess caloric intake over energy
output and may result from a combination of increased caloric intake or
decrea ed energy e1penditure. Obesity may be classified as exogenous or
endogenous. The exogenous type develops through an·e1cessive f OOd intake
and lo activity level. Endogenous obesity is due to some metabolic or other
physiological or p ychotogical disorder (Krause and Mahan, 1979).
Many studies have provided conclusive evidence as to the relationship

between obesity and physical activity (Harris and Hallbauer, 1973; Kuo,
Conn. and De Felice, 1983; Hamilton and Whitney, 1979 ). Overweight is more
likely to develop in the inactive person for two reasons. First, the inactive

person e1pends fewer kcalories each day. Second, it appears that energy
intake and e1penditure is balanced by the body only when .there is moderate
activity. At a point of low activity, there is an increase in food intake and

subsequently a gain in body weight (Mayer, 1966).
The commonly accepted reasons for obesity are: (a) emotional, when
compulsive eating becomes a compensation for emotional and psychological
problems; (b) regulatory, when the brain's appetite control center is not

functioning properly; and (c) cultural, when.parents, family and friends
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overeat and inappropiate reeding habits are learned ([rause and Mahan,
1979; Cooke and Mayer. 1980).

Incidence of Obesity

Overweight or obe-Sity occurs in more than 1O I oC school-age children
in the United States and in about 15 I oC tbe adults (Hamilton and Whitney,
1979). In the

65 or older age category, a third of the men and half of the

women are obese (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979). It has also been found
that certain ubgroups of the United States population have a markedly

higher incidence of obesity than others. These include the lower

socioeconomic eta ses, blacks, Mexican-Americans and American Indians
(Hamilton and Whitney, 1979 ).
Estimates of the total of overweight individuals in the United States

vary from 10 to 50 million (Bray, 1983 ). Using 201 above ideal body weight
as an index of obesity, the prevalent data for the United States show that

241 of the women and 1~I . of men aged 18 to 74 are overweight (Bray,
1983). These percentages indicate that at least 16..3 million American

women and 8.5 million American men are sigruricantly overweight (Bray,
1983).
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In a study conducted by Silverstone, Gordon, and Stunkard in London
(cited in Kline et al, 1976 ), 72 percent of the lower-class women were found
to be overweight, while 419 percent of the middle-class and only 39 percent
of the upper-etas women were in this category. The same pattern was also

observed in New York; however, the incidence oC obesity was sil times more
prevalent among lower-class women than among upper-class women. Social
clas , however, wa not found to be a strong indicator of obesity among men
in either country. As with women, the JUgb status group contained the

fe est obe e (26 percent). However, the bjghest rate of obesity in men was
found among middle-class rat.her than lower-class men, the prevalence of
obesity being 411 percent in the middle-class group to 37 percent in the
lower class group (Dine, Coleman and Wick, 1976).
Age has also been found to be a contributing factor to the incidence of
obesity for both women and men, with a higher incidence of obesity
occurring with increasing age. When the three variables of age, se1, and
ocial class were considered separately with tbe other two held constant, age
showed the highest partial correlation (.26, p<.001 ), followed by social class
(.17, p<0.002), and se1 (.14, p<0.01) (Kline, Coleman and Wick, 1976).
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Health Risks Related to Obesity
One of the major risks of obesity is early death from a host of causes.
including heart attacks. strokes and complications of diabetes (Hamilton and
Whitney 1979; Krause and Mahan. 1979; Keys and Grande, 1973 ).
Overweight people also suffer from high levels of blood lat, hypertension,
post-surgical complications, coronary heart disease, gynecological
irregularities and the toxemia of pregnancy (Hamilton_and Wbitney,1979).
Obesity shorten life expectancy. Statistics indicate that only 60 percent
overweight individuals reach the age of 60 when compared to 90 percent

d normal weight persons. Only 30 percent of overweight individuals reach
the age of 70 compared to 50 percent of slim individuals, and only 10
percent of the obese reach the age of 80 (Krause and Mahan, 1979 ).
The skeletal system, because of the extra weight it must support, is
strained causing arthritis, especially of the knees, hips and lower spine
(Hamilton and Whitney,l 979). Abdominal hernias can result as a
consequence of the muscles that support the belly giving way (Hamilton and
Whitney, 1979). Abnormally ·fat leg muscles may fail to contract efficiently
preventing blood returning from the leg vein to the heart, blood collects jn
the leg veins, which swell, harden .and become varicose (Hamilton and
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Whitney, 1979). Gout is also a common problem for the severely obese
(Hamilton and Whitney, 1979 ).

The mortality risk is not linearly related to excess we.ighl Hamilton
and Whitney ( 1979) report that instead, there is a threshold at which risk is
dramatically increased. Being a few pounds above this threshold weight

may cause blood pressure, blood glucose, and blood lipids to increase
significantly.
Unlike other phy ical handicaps. however, obesity is reversible and
some of its risks can be pr.evented if corrected in time. Data from insurance
companie do not indicate that the mortality rate is higher for the formerly
obese than for the never obese (Gastineau, 1972).

There are also social and economic disadvantages related to obesity. For
example, a fat person is less sought after for dating or marriage, pays higher
insurance premiums, may be discriminated against when applying for a job.
has more dificulty finding attractive clothes, and is limited in her /his choice

of sports. The fat child and adult are often ridiculed by their peers (Kannel,
1983).
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Causes of Obe ity
It is under tood that obesity is caused by eicessive calorie intake
relative to output; nevertheless, individuals differ in the kcalories needed to
produce obesity. The reasons for this variation are comple1 and may involve
genetic, metabolic, psychological, and environmental causes (Brownell, 1980 ).
Most cases of obesity, however, are the chronic, resistant type involving
excessive fat tissue in the absence of obvious genetic or hormonal disorders
(Krause and Mahan, 1979). Although factors as to the causes of obesity are
not conclusive, some of the major possibilities will be described.
Adipose tissue cellularity is believed to be fundamental to the problem
on intractable obesity. In general, the earlier in life obesity is established
and the more severe it becomes, the more likely there is to be
hypercellularity. Hypercellularity occurs either by increase in adipocyte size
or number or both. The adipose cell hypothesis postulates that adipocyte is
stimulated in the last trimester or pregnancy, early W'ancy, or adolescence

causing irreversible hypercellular e1pansion of adipose tissue, thus playing a
role in tbe perpetuation or one form. of obesity (Kannel, 1983 ).
Metabolic causes of obesity are still unclear and little conclusive
research has been done in.this area. However, one cause of obesity due to
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metabolic disorder is inappropiate carbohydrate use, which may lead to
increased hunger (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979 ).
Insulin insensitivity is a metabolic disorder that perpetuates once a
person is obese. Once obese, the enlarged fat cells become resi tant to
insulin, the hormone that promotes glucose uptake into cells and its

conver ion to fat. The excess gtuco e remaining in the blood stream
stimulates further production of insulin-producing cells of the panaeas to
multiply and secrete more insulin, in turn furthering fat storage (Hamilton
and Whitney,1979; Kannel, 1983). Weight loss restores insulintevels to
normal.

Obe ity ba been reported to be associated with a variety of

psychological problems (Jordan, 1976 cited in Kannel et al.; Sjoberg and

Persson, 1979 ). ·However, it is not clear how much is cause and how much is
effect. The emotional burden of being fat in a society that admires and

reinforces lean and physically fit individuals must be considerable.
Unfortunately very few studies have been done in this are .
NonphysiologicaJ factors have also been round to play a role in the
occurrence of obesity. For example, it has .b een suggested that the obese are

less able to perceive internal feeding cues and rather respond more readily
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to e1ternal cues (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979; Kannel, 1983 ). Culturally

determined and socially reinforced attitudes towards food and obesity also

play a major role (Kannel. 1983).
Theories of Food Intake Regulation
There are several theories of obesity involving food intake regulation.
One theory states that the bra.in monitors blood glucose concentration and

signals a person to eat when glucose levels become too low (Hamilton and
Whitney, 1979). In this case an obese individual may be said to have an
insensitive monitor. Another theory states that food intake may be
regulated by fat cells, which in turn send hormonal signals to the bra.in
indicating fullness (Stricter, Rowland, Saller, and Friedman, 1977). In this

case obese individuals may possess too many Cat cells. Centers outside the
brain (e.g., the stomach), may also initiate feeding behavior (Hamilton and
Whitney, 1979 ).
Hunger is defined as a physiological drive- an instinct. Appetite, on the
other hand, is psychological, a learned response to food. From a behavioral
point of view, obese individuals may have been.rehlforced for eating at

times other than those to satisfy the hunger drive. It may be that the obese
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individual bas not learned when to stop, thus continuing to eat even when
full (Cabanac, Duc1au1,and Spector, 1971 ).
The Satiety Theory states that the feeding behavior is turned on all the
time and that a neural or hormonal switch is supposed to turn it off
whenever the physiologjcal needs or the body bas been met (Linton, Conley,
Kuechenmeister, and McClusky, 1972; Cabanac et al., 1971 ). The stomach is
known to be able to signal to the brain when nutrients have arrived. The
Satiety Theory suggests that in the obese person the "_set point" is too high or
malfunctioning. But the nature of the satiety signal is unknown.
Individual from different cultures experience satiety with different foods
so some learning component may be involved (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979).
The Blternal Cue theory suggests that so~e obese people respond to
external cues rather than to internal cues (i.e .• visceral hunger cues) for
eating. External factors can be, the time of day, or availability of food, sight
and taste or food (Shumaker and Wagner, 19n). For those who respond or
are easily tempted by 9terna1 cues, the current social environment provides
abundant cues to promote and even reinforce eating behavior. The
accessibility and variety of restaurants, television advertisements,
abundance of food in

markets~

vending machines in office buildings and
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even gas stations and 24-hour convenience stores serve as stimulus cues for
eating and drinking high caloric foods.

Heredit Versus

ent

Research in this area has been conducted with identical twins raised
with different families, where one family is overweight and the other thin.
Should heredity (genes) determine fatness then both twins would become
equally fat or thin. However, if environment should play a role, then the
twins would re emble their respective families. Another method is to study
dopted children to see whether they resemble their adoptive or natural
family. Studies

both kinds have been reported by Mayer (cited in

Hamilton and Whitney, 1979), and indicate that the tendency to obesity is
inherited, although the environment does play a role, allowing obesity to
develop when the potential is there.

Learned Resoonses to Food
The environment c~ affect the individual with the potential to become
obese early in life. For example, food-centered families may encourage and
even reinforce such behaviors as overeating at mealtimes, rapid eating,
excessive snacking, poor nutrition and even eating to utisfy needs other
than hunger. crutdren quickly learn inappropiate eating behaviors which
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easily generalize outside the home. For example, overweight children were

observed to take more bites of food per interval of time and to chew them
less thoroughly than their non-obese peers (Drabman, Hammer, and Jarvie,
1977). Some studies (Fabry, 1976 cited in Hamilton anit Whitney;

Leveille

and Rom o , 197 4f) report that people who eat small but frequent meats

may store less fat than those who eat large meals at irregular times.
Batina and Emotional Needs

Hunger and ppetite are reported to be related because both are
connected to deep emotions (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979). Feeding
behavior is a re ponse not only to hunger or appetite but also to more
comple1 human sensation such as ··yearning, craving, addictions and
compulsion" (Hamilton, 1979 ). In our culture, food is used for many
purpo es other than to satisfy nutritional needs. Business lunches,
ceremonies and celebrations, watching television or going to the movies are
settings where eating occurs to satisfy needs other than hunger.
Another e1ample is that of eating during emotional arousal., such as
eating out of boredom, insecurity, or depression (Simon, 1963; Herman and
Polivy, 1975; Polivy and Herman. 1976; Paykel, 1977; Leon and Chamberlain,
1973; Leckie and Withers, 1967).
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Tbe results or clirucat depression investigations showing that individuals
who are clinically depre sed decrease the amount they eat hold true for
non-dieting individuals with depressed mood, but not for dieting individuals
(Baucom and Aiken, 1981 ). Studies conducted by Herman and Polivy ( 1975 ),
Polivy (1976),

d Pollvy and Herman (1976), have found that dieters eat

more hen e1periencing depressed mood and nondieters eat less. However,
few tudie have focused their attention on the relationship between

emotional arousal, obesity, and eating, leaving this area unclear (Baucom,
Aiken, 1981; Leon, Kolotkin, et al, 1979 ). Likewise, little attention has been

given to the psychological needs and changes of overweight individuals

undergoing weight reduction (Loro, 1979 ).
Inactivity and its Relationshio to Obesity
A person may be obese not only because he/she eats too much, but also
becau e he/she expends too little energy. Keys (1973) states that the most
important single contributor to the obesity problem in the United States is
too little activity. Yudkin (cited in Hamilton and Whitney, 1979) states that
the control oC hunger/appetite actually works quite well in active people.
However, trus control falls when the activity falls below a certain minimum

level. Obese people under close observation are frequently seen to eat less
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than normal weight people (Durnin, Edholm, Miller, and Waterlow, 1974';

Adams, Ferguson, Stunkard, Agras, 1978). However, they frequently are so
e1traordinarily inactive they still have a kcaloric surplus. This js not to say
that inactivity is a cause of obesity (Thompson, Jarvie, Lahey, and Cureton,
1982).

An inaease in fat, then, reflects an inaease in the total amount of

stored energy mea ured as kcalories. Excess fat occurs because there is an
imbalance between energy (kcalories) ingested in food and the energy
utilized for daily needs. For many people body weight remains within a few
pound over many years suggesting that the body is capable of controlling

its tor ge

energy. This implies that total stored energy or body size may

be controlled hen given free access to food (Bray, 1983).
The components of energy expenditure by human beings can be divided
into three parts: (a) basal matabolism, (b) heat loss due to thermic effects
of food, (c) and the energy needs for physical activity (Bray, 1983). Basal

metabolic need are slightly lower for women than for men, but average
appro:rimately 1,000 kcal per day. Heat loss due to thermic effects of food
are small and not more than 1O~ of the caloric value of the ingested foods.
The energy needed for physical activity then, depends on the type of
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activity. Since ba al metabolism is not subject to significant changes and
thermic effects are small, the only part of energy expenditure that is
amenable to ignificant manipulation is physical activity (Bray, 1983). For
e1ample, very light activity , such as the level that occurs during most of the
waking time, con umes between 1.5 and 2.0 kcal/min. Light activity
increa

tbi from 2.0 to 3.S kcal/min, whereas moderate activity ranges

from 3.S to 7.0 kcal/min. Elpenditu e rises above 7.5 kcal/min. only under
he vyexerion(Br y, 1983).

Treatment of Qbesity
te ive re e ch ba verified that the only realistic and sensible way
f

the ove weight to achieve and maintain ideal body weight is to cut
calo ie , to increa e activity and to maintain this lifestyle for the rest of

their IHe. This i a very demanding goal since fewer than a third of those
who lose weight manage to keep it off over time (Hamilton and
Whitney,1979). To ucceed in weight control means modifying all of the
attitudes and behaviors that have contributed to the problem in the first
place. The weight control procedure most highly recom.mended is one that
includes dieting, exercise, and behavior modification.
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Behavioral Approaches To Weight Control
Numerous studies have shown that behavior therapy is more effective
than a variety of alternate treatments ror mild and moderate obesity
(Stunkard and Wadden, 1983; Bellack, 1975; Jeffery, Wing, Stunkard, 1978;
Penick, Filion, Fo1 and Stunkard, 1971 ). However, prediction of the outcome
of behavioral treatment of obesity has not been very successful and few

predictors have been discovered (Stunkard and Wadden, 1983; Mahoney,
1974).

The five essential components of a behavioral program are: "(a) Selfmonitoring description of the behavior to be controlled; (b) control of the
timuli th t precede e ting; (c) development of techniques that control the
act of eating; (d) reinforcement of the prescribed behaviors; (e) cognitive
restructuring" (Stunkard and Wadden. 1983 p. 124).
(a) Self-Monitoring. Clients are requested to keep careful food diaries
of what they eat. In addition, they are requested to write each time they
eat, precisely what it was, quantity oonsumed, at what time of the day,
where they were, who was with them, and their feelings. Self-monitoring is
an essential component of the behavioral assessment of obesity. Through
self-monitoring, clients become aware oC their eating patterns and the varied
circumstances under which they eat.
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(b) Control of the stimuli that precede eating. Traditionally, behavioral
analysi

tudies the antecedent events to the behavior to be controlled.

Stimulus control of eating may include such techniques as limiting the
amount of high cato ic foods kept in the house, confining all eating, including
nack.ing to one place, and using distinctive table settings.
(c)

Development oC technjques to control the act of e.ati.ng. These

techniques are utilized to help clients decrea e their speed of eating, become
aware of all the components of the eating process, and gain some control
over these components. Elerci es include counting each mouthful of food
e ten, and practicing putting down the utensil between each mouthful.
Client are al o encouraged to stop piking their eating with other activities,

such a reading or watching television.
(d) Reinforcement of the pre cribed behaviors. In addition to the

incidental rewards from the weight program itself and from losing weight, a
sy tem of formal rewards is also used. This system can consist of points

earned for specific goals met and for achieving weight toss. These points,
which serve to provide immediate reinforcement of a behavior, are
cumulated and converted into more tangible, personal rewards. A
successful reinforcement system rewards clients immediately for specific

behavior and Cor each progress made towards achieving the final goal.
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(e) Cognitive restructuring. There is limited e1perimenta1 evidence as
to the effectiveness of cognitive strategies in the treatment of obesity.
However, studies in this area indicate that it may be a useful contribution to
an overall program of treatment for obesity. For example, Mahoney and
Mahoney ( 1976) have drawn attention to the critical role that cognitions and
private monologues may play in the maintenance and control of obesity.
Cogn.itive strategies are applied to weight control by allowing clients to
discover their most common negative monologues, or self statements, and to
e timate their frequency (Stunkard and Wadden, 1983). Then clients are
taught arguments again t these monologues (Beck, 1976). Repeating the
counterarguments over a period of time improves morale, as it has been
shown to be effective in the case of depression, and would be beneficial in
weight-reducing behaviors (Stunkard and Wadden, 1983).

Dietary Treatment of Obesity
Regardle s of the type or cause of obesity, the overweight individual
must restrict food intake (Krause and Mahan, 1979 ). ·the safest way possible
for an individual to lose weight is to adopt a regimen.that is adequate in the
essential nutrients.
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Fad diets such as low-carbohydrate, high-protein, and for.mula diets
come into vogue periodically. Alt.hough these diets usually produce rapid
weight loss, mainly due to toss of fluid, there is a tendency to regain the
eight once the person returns to their normal eating habits (Krause and
Mahan 1979; Hamilton and Whitney, 1979; Williams, 1978 ).
Br y ( 1983) identified the following four areas to be consjdered in the
u e

diet and nutritional education in treating obesity. These are: (a)

selection of the desired degree of caloric restriction in relation to the
person's total caloric needs; (b) the distribution of these kcalories between
carbohydrate, protein, and fat to provide an adequate amount of all
nutrients; (c) the frequency with which the foods are to be eaten; and (d)
situations in which food is ingested. After individually assessing daily
caloric needs, the ne1t step is to provide a reasonable caloric deficit "The

caloric deficit is the difference between kcalories required to maintain
weight and the kcalories in the diet" (Bray, 1983 p. 86). Since the caloric
value of body fat is 3500 kcal. per pound, in order to lose one pound a week
500 fewer kcalories must be ingested each day (Krause and Mahan, 1979 ).

Most diet treatments depend on the client adhering to the

recommended daily kcalories via self monitoring of their daily caloric intake.
Qients are requested to write down each food they eat and the amount of
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that food eaten using weight, volume, or portion size. The caloric value of
the various liquids and solids are then referenced from a calorie guide.
Counting kcatories is the primary technique for controlling and
monitoring weight loss. However, inaccurate referencing and caloric
e timation can have evere consequences in the treatment of obesity. Bray
et al. ( 1978 ), in a tudy conducted on the eating patterns of obese
individual , uggested that the estimates of energy intake by the overweight
ere unreliable. Lan y and Brownell ( 1982) found the food diaries of
obese in

atment to be invalid because of poor food descriptions, incorrect

quantity

tim tes, and error in converting kcalories.

Surgery as a Treatment for Obesity
Treatment for

eight control such as the jejunoileal bypass, gastric

bypa s surgery, and jaw wiring should be restricted to the morbidly obese
person whose health is severely jeoperdized by the e1treme weight
Blackburn and Miller ( 1983) state that candidates for surgical treatment
should meet at least one of the following criteria: (a) weight at least 300
pounds, (b) weight l 00 pounds. in e1cess of ideal body weight, and (c) or
weight more than 2001 of ideal as determined by the standard
weight/height charts. In addition, clients must also demonstrate an inability
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to succeed at weight loss with dietary control and should be between the

ages of 18 and SO years. Clients should have an absence of serious heart

disease, inflammatory bowel disease, and hepatic or renal dysfunction
(Blackburn and Miller, 1983).

METHOD
Subjects
For the

e sment pha e of the study the subjects consisted of 177

volu t ee s from the Weig.ht Watchers program. There were 170 females
d 7 males, r
40). In

ging in age from 14 year to 77 years of age (average age:

der to obtain a representative sample {e.g., as to age,

socioeconomic t tu , education etc.), subjects were recruited from 10
different Weight Watchers meetings from around the metropolitan area. The
e s co i ted

Con ay, downtown Orlando, Pine Hills, south-east Orlando,

and Altamonte Springs. Subjects were informed that they might be
cont cted to participate in the second phase of the study, however, all
subject remained blind as to the criteria necessary for participation.
For the experimental phase of the study, 18 obese females 151 or over

the upper limit of their ideal body weight range (average +381), and 16
previously obe e females who were currently within +51 to -101 of the
upper Umit of their ideal body weight range (average -1.51), were rettuited
personally following a review of the questionnaires. Obese subjects
27
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averaged 37 years of age (range: 21-64) and 192 pounds (range: 141-235
lbs.). Previou ly obese ubjects averaged 35 years of age (range: 19-74)
and 142 pounds (range: 125-160 lbs.). Information on each subject's
pre ent eight, height. and age necessary to calculate ideal body weight and
rcentage overweight, was obtained from the questionnaire.

Materials
Ten vinyl food replicas (Nasco Model WA2987, WAZ988 and WA298 t)
w r di played

ith corre ponding props in order to represent particular

food subtype and pr paration method ( e.g., a can of pineapple with syrup
was placed dj cent to the replica of pineapple to represent pineapple
packed in heavy yrup). A serie of pilots previously conducted by legman
( 1984), indicated that the item were recognizable. Nasco determined the
quantities of the represented foods.
The pap rback book, The Comolete Calorie Counter , by Elaine Chaback,
was used by the subjects to calculate kcalories. Tbjs book was chosen
because it contains values f o all specific food subtypes and preparations
displayed as well as for its clarity and manageability in use. It also
represents the type of book most accessible to dieters and one with which
they are likely to be familiar, thereby increasing generalizability of the
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results. Kcalorie for all items were predetermined (see Appendi1 A). An
egg timer

s used to time subjects.

Other materials utilized were the weigbt-oontrol questionnaires,
especifi lly de igned for this study, quizzes on food description and kcaloric
co t nt, and in addition, individual permission and release forms.

Procedure

The tu y con i

t

do

t

o phases, the assessment phase and the

e1p r1menta1 pha e. During the as es ment phase, interested volunteers
ere r
t

uited fro

local Weight Watcher meetings to complete a si1-page,

enty-thr e item ques ·o

Watcher cllen

aire ( ee Appendix B). Because Weight

e reque ted to come in one hour before the lecture in

order to be weighed in, volunteers had ample time to complete and return
the questionnaire to the examiner. In addition, subjects were able to record
their pre nt accurate weight. AU subjects were given a brief detail on the
purpose of the questionnaire, they were also informed to read and sign
individual release and permission forms (see Appendix C). However, all
subjects remained blind as to the hypothesis of the study.
The data from tbe questionnaires were reviewed to ensure a relatively
representative milture of individuals across age, socioeconomic, and marital
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status. Information concerning the subject's current weight, highest weight
ever, heigh , age and e1 was obtained via the questionnaire . Following
revie

of these data, utilizing the Weight Watchers' Goal Weight Range, to

e timate ideal weight and percentage overweight, subjects were divided into

t o gro p
r ng and
limit

over the upper limit of their ideal body weight

1 I

ere currently within +SI to -101 of the upper

bj c

ho

ir ide

body

eight range.

o q allfied f
d initi
ph

y re ui d by mail (see Appendi1 D) and later contacted by

e. T

along

it
ubj

the econd phase of the study were contacted

r provided t
i·

, dat

. A

ubjects with a brief description of the study

and place to meet An alternate date was provided
incentive for participating in the second phase of the

tudy, ubject we e informed they would receive a free copy of Elaine

Ch back· ..e-T~e~~~~~~~.!!H.!~
For the experimental phase of the tudy, ubjects were instructed to

complet 10, four it

m quiae

la ting SO minutes (see Appendil E). All

ubjects were informed to read and sign individual release and permission
form ( ee Appendix F). The food items with their appropiate props were

displayed in t O individual sets. Subjects were asked to estimate quantities
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using a multiple choice fo mat (food recording measures). Subjects were also
a ked to reference each of the l 0 food items from the calorie guide and
estimate kcalories by band (kcatorie estimate measures). Kcalorie reference
responses were used only to determine the accuracy of the subject
conver ion . Conversions ere cored under the assumption that estimated
quanti ie and referenced kca1or1e were correct Each subject had five
minutes muimum time per et to calculate and record necessary
inform

ron.

U ing a

ing key aeated for this study, a total of 47 points (100 I)

the crit ion f

correct food desaiption across the 10 food items (see

Appendix G). Subject
de

ere given 2 points for identifying the "critical

ipto .. and one point for each additional correct food desaiptor.

~ULTS

Eloerimenta1 Phase
The

e of overweight and previously overweight individuals were

analyzed for difference in the areas o quantity of portion, food desaiption,
d calorie e timation and computation.

Percentage cores (accuracy) for overestimations of quatity of portion
ver ged 331 for previously overweight and 271 for the overweight group
( ee T ble 1).

rce tage

prev·ou 1y ¥erweight ,

es for underestimations averaged 81 for
d 121 for the overweight. Independent 1 test

quantity e timation data (overestimates, underestimates,
accurate e tim te ) eve ed no significant differences between previously
overweight and currently overweight individuals; 1 (32)= 1.19, p>.05; 1
(32)- -.99, p>.05; t (32)= .13, p>.05.
The percent scores for describing the food item presented to them
averaged 411 fi

the previously overweight , and 401 for the overweight.

Independent 1 test analysis of food description data revealed no significant
differences between previously overweight and currently overweight
individuals; 1 (32)= .32, p> .05.
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TABLE 1
AVERAGED PERCENT AGE sco~
FOR FOOD QUANTITY ~TIMATION
OV~TIMATE

GROUP
OV r e·
Pr

UND~TIMATE

CORRF£T

t

271

121

611

viou ly

331

81

591

Ove

igbt

Pr viou ly ove

eig t subjec s erred in 461 of the kcalorie estimations

while o erw i ht ubject e red in 471. Independent!. analysis of correct
i e tim tion data revealed o significant differences between

previously ov r eig t and currently overweight individuals;!. (32)= .54,
p >.05. M th matical

err s accounted for 241 and 261 of the conversion

erro for the previou ly overweight and overweight group respectively.
Evidence of inco rect mea urement equivalents and an inability to handle
dilutions re ulted in 221 of the conversion errors by the previously
overweight, and 211 by the overweight (see Table 2).
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TABLE 2

AVERAGED PERCENT AGE SCORFS FOR
COMPUTATIONAL ERRORS IN ESTIMATING CALORI~

GROUP
Previously

MATH ERROR

INCORRECT MEASUREMENT
EQUIVALENTS & DILUTIONS

CORRECT

241

221

541

261

211

531

Overweight

Ove

eig t

Converting quantit1e and referenced kcalories to final estimates

re ulted in an av r ge overe timate of 81 by the previously overweight and

21 by the overweight group {see Table 3).
Subject · co e were also obtained on their ability to find the correct
food descriptors in the calorie guide. No significant difference was found

between the groups. Both group averaged 491 equally for finding the
co rect food descriptors in the calorie guide.
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TABLE 3
CONVERSION ERRORS
PREVIOUSLY OVERWEIGHT GROUP
FOOD ITEM

E.5TIMATED8

109
1. 1/2 C. c n
2. 3 oz. steak
3'13
94
3. 1/4 C. cream cheese
161
4. 112 C. rice
122
5. 2 1/4 le. pineapple
227
6. 1/2 C. tuna
72
7 8 fld. oz. chicken soup
66
8. 4 fld. oz. orange juice
9. 3 oz. drumstic
131
10. 1/2 C. mashed potatoes 108

MEAN

105.8

31

33'4

91

95

-t I

161
117
160
71

01
41

65
144
108

671
11·

21
-91
01
8
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TABLE 3--CONTINUED
OVERWEIGHT GROUP
FOOD ITEM

K5TIMATED8

1. 1/2 C.
n
2 3 oz. teak
3. 1/'I C. cream cbee e
1. 1/2 . ric
5. .2 1/1 sic. pineapple
6. 1/2 C. tun
7. 8 Cid. oz chic en soup
ge jut
8. 1 fld. oz.
9 3 oL drum tic
10. 1/2 C. m ed pot toes

87.1

DIFFEREN~

87.7

332

323

86
183
110.5

89
183

106

80
58
123
106

111
101
67

-.11
31
-31
01
-.51

SI

55

191
61

138
107

-111
-1.01
2

a. Subjects' ctu 1 cal ic estimate, means are shown.
b. Correct kc 1. determined using the S's quantity estimate and food

description chosen from the calorie book. Means are shown.
c. Positive nd negative signs indicate overestimates and underestimates.
Assessment Phase
Result of the questionnaire are grouped according to sub-areas.
1) General Information. The average age of the subjects who completed
the questionnaire was 40 years; 961 were female. The average weight was
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169 pounds and their highest weight ever averaged 189 pounds. Overall,
these participants had an average weight loss of 21 pounds.
The majo ity

the participants (731), were married (see Figurel), 361

had ome college education with the second highest group (251), being
high- cbool graduates. Thirty-three percent of the subjects had

degree

a college

additional r duate o post-graduate education (see Figure 2).

Partic"p t

ere able to check more than one area when asked bow

they pend mo t o t eir time. Fifty-five percent indicated they keep house,

101 indi t d t ey tte d chool, 491 wo k full time, while 131 responded
ing pa t-time,171 checked 'other' and wrote such activities as

baby itting

d volunt er w k (s e Figure 3).

Forty- ii perce t

the particip

ts indicated their total household

income wa $35,000 or higher (see Figure 4). The highest percentage 271,
consi ted of hou ehold earnings between $35,000-$49,000 per year. the
second highe t group 261, con isted of tho e earning between $25,000 and
$34,999 per year.

2) Health. Participants who answered this area were able to check all
illnesse that applied to them from 12 specific conditions (see Figure 5). In
addition, they were given an opportunity to write other medical conditions
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Figure 1. Marital Status
1. ingle
2. engaged
3. living together
4. married
5. seperated/divorced/ widowed
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Fjgure 2. Education

l . grade c ool
2. some high school
3. high chool graduate
4. ome college

5. college graduate
6. some graduate school
7. graduate/post graduate
degree
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Figure 3. Occupation
1. housewife
2. student

3. work full time

4. work part time
5. other
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Figure 4. Total Household Income in Thousands

of Dollar .
1. under $7 ,000
2. $7,000 -$9,999
3. s10,000-14,999
4. $15,000-24,999

5. $25,000-$34,999
6. $35,000-$49,999
7. $50,000 and higher
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Figure 5. Experienced Medical Complications.
1. heart att c
2. diabetes

3. cancer
4. to1zemia of pregnancy
S. artbriti
6. varicose veins
7. trokes

8. hypertension
9. post surgical complications
l O. gynecologicaJ irregularities
11. abdominal hernias
12. gout
13. other
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not indicated in the checklist, which brought the total number of potentia11y
reported medic 1 condition to 34. Fifty-five percent of all participants who

an ered this area indicated having e1perienced or currently e1periencing
a medical problem. F ty-eight percent of the 98 respondents indicated
m e tb

on medic

common re

complication As the figure indicates, tbe most

ted medical condition was hypertension (321), followed by

v ico e vein (271), and gynecological irregularities (261).
3)

they

eight Cont 01. Ninety-four percent of the respondents indicated
re p e ently on a diet to reduce weight Ninety-nine percent of the

subject indi ted

eight W tchers program as their present diet

tre tment. Participant were also questioned as to how successful they
thought their pre ent eight control program was. Silty-seven percent
indicated their pre ent weight control program was very successful, 321
con idered it moderately succe sful, and 11 considered it unsuccessful.
Participant wer also asked what types of materials they were using to
aid them with their diet. Categorie were developed according to popularity
of respon es ( ee Figure 6). Materials from Weight Watchers (e.g., handouts)
ranted highest with 461 of the participants using them to aid with their
diet, 271 indicated using a scale, and 261 indicated using the information
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Utilized to Aid with Diet.

1. book Im gazin s on fitness and health
2. per o
scaJe
3. lo cal ie food
4. hand-out and other material from Weight Watchers
5. other
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from books and magazines on health and fitness. Only 21 of the subjects
indicated u ing tow kcalorie food .

Eighty-eight percent of the participants indicated having previously
been on other diet to lo e weight, and to have been on a diet an average of

five time . Participants were asked whether they presently had a problem

controlling their eight, 831 revealed a present problem, 141 indicated they
us d to have

problem ,

d 31 indicated not ever having a problem (see

Figure 7).
e que ioned co cerning age of onset of their weight problem, 391

indic ted du! ood, 301 childhood, 201 adolescence, and 111 gave other

r

on

u

fo o i g urgery or childbirth (see Figure 8).

) Environment. On the first part of this section participants checked

through

li t

behavio s and feelings related to inappropiate eating styles

f e Figure 9), and indic ted which of four conditions was true for them.
Combining the..

ay ..

d "often" categories for the top four answers, 671

.of the re pondents indicated feeling they always/often had to finish
everything on the plate, 541 indicated eating rapidly, while 441 checked
eating between meals, and 411 eat while watching t.v. Silty-nine percent of
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Re ponses Indicating Wether They
Have Bver Had a Problem Controlling
Their Weight.

1. ye , pre ntly have a problem controlling their weight.
2. u ed to have problem controlling their weight.
3. no, never h d a problem controlling their weight.
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the p ople indicated one or both of their parents had experienced a weight
control problem throughout mo t of their adult life.
On the la t part of this ection participants checked the frequency,
under four c tegorie , in which they ate specific food items (see Figure 1O).
U der "frequently", bread/cereal and pasta received the highest percentage
{451), foll
and 1

ed by meat/Ci blpoultry/eggs (401), while vegetables was 351,

w

eet {281).

) B otion

pect . I

·c Ce ling b t de
The

re

e

ection one, participants were asked to check

ibed ho

t ey felt while eating (see Figure

11 ).

ere: calm (511), guilty (341), secure (301), relieved

(231), timul ted (201),

d e1cited (181). The top sil responses indicating

re pondent' fe ling after eating were: guilty (491), calm (371), disgusted
(331),

gry (201), nergized ( 161), and relieved (161) (see Figure 12).

Subject

ere

Re pon s to thi

so a ked which event or feeling triggered them to eat.
ction ere reviewed and placed .in.to categories according

to popularity ( ee Figure 13 ). Boredom was the most frequently .indicated
event to trigger e ting (371). Loneliness/depression was second highest
(291), followed by anger/frustration (281), and feeling nervous/aniious

(221).
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Figure 12. s·s Respon es a to Feelings They
Experience After Eating
(highest sa responses).
1. guilty
4. angry

2. calm
5. energized

3. disgusted
6. relieved
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3. other
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5. ervous/an1ious
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6. in a hurry/pre sed for time
7. ocial eve t
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On question four of this section, participants were provided fourteen

different condition and were a ked whether their eating increased, did not
change or deaea ed under it (see Figure 14). Ninety-three percent of the
re pondents indicated their eating increased under boredom, for 801 it was
bile feeling depres d/blue, 781 indicated stress/anxiety, 741 cited
loneline , and C eling fat was the fifth-highest category (581).
Conver ely, 591 of the subjec reported their eating decreased under
. The big e t core f
e1ua1 f
bappine

"no change" was cited under conditions of

tratio (641), folio ed by other daily activities (581), and
(491).

On que tion five of thi

ere likely tom

ection, participants were asked what feelings

e them want to diet (see Figure 15). Responses were

reviewed and pl ced in categorie according to popularity. The top three
re pon e were shame/h te looks (351), wanting to buy or loo.king at new
clothe (261) and feeling fat (251).
The ne1t three questions dealt with the incidence of depression and its
relation hip to eating. When a ked how frequently they felt depressed, .if8 I
responded sometimes, 391 percent indicated rarely, and 131 checked very
often (see Figure 16). When subjects were also asked whether they had ever
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igure 15. S's Responses of Feelings that
are Likely to Make them Want to Diet.
1. h me/hate looks
2 e clothe
3. f e · 8 fat
4. other
5. feeling h ppy/loved/ good about self
6. concern over health
7 . feeling depressed
8. seeing slim people/ jealous of
9. fee·· g helpie
10. being physically limited
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felt o bad or hopeles that they had thought of suicide, 761 indicated they
bad not con idered uicide, 201 indicated they had thought about lt but did
not carry it out, and combining the categories for "attempt" and "serious

uicid

ttempt," a total of 3.4f 1 of the respondents indicated having

tt mpted sui ide ( e Figure 17). Subjects who responded positively to the
abov que ti n on depre sion and suicide, were in turn asked to describe
t eir e ting abit and

eight during the time (see Figure 18). Forty-rune

r nt indic ted their eating increased, 16 I indicated their eating
de e

d. and 61 indica d no change.

6) Elercis
d fit

T

1 t sec ion

the questionnaire dealt with e1ercise

, and the re pondent' f eeli.ng as ociated with the same. In the

fir t que tion ubject were a k:ed to ll t the type of e1ercise(s) they
typically engage in.. Re p n e were reviewed and placed in categories
acco ding to popularity; an "other.. category was developed for less popular

re pon es ( .g.,

uare dancing) ( ee Figure t 9).

The mo t popular e1ercise in descending order were: walking (721),
wimming (21 )I, aerobic /jauercise (211), bicycle riding (151), jogging
(61), and golf (51). Subjects were also asked if they engaged in each

e1ercise daily, weekly or monthly (see Figure 20). Walking was the e1ercise
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Figure 17. S's Incidence of Suicidal Thought or Attempt.
L no
2. yes, thought about it but din't carry it out
3. yes, made an attempt
~. yes, made a serious suicide attempt
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Figure 19. S's Responses as to Type of Blercise
They Typically Engage in.
1. walking
2. swimming

3. aerobics/jauercise

4. bicycle riding
5. jauina
6. play golf
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which 581 o the respondent engaged in daily, while jogging was the ne1t

highest daily activity (441). Aerobic /jazzercise was performed weekly by

651 o the re pondent follo ed by bicycle riding, (361). Golf was the only
e erci e

hicb r ceived the bighe t score, (711) for being performed

mo thly. Subject e gaged in exercise an average of 4.7 minutes per session.
icipant

ere

ked

hether their weight arrected their desire to

ts/e1e ci e, o the pleasure they derived from them.
p rcent i dica ed " ometimes" their weight affects them, 401

ty-

indic t d they

· ever"

e " ten" affected

nd 171 responded that their weight

f c their de ire to participate or the pleasure they gain from

( e Figure 21 ).

The fin

que tion a ked participant to check, from 1O presented

conditions, all that be t de

ibed how e1ercise affected the way they felt

about the.ir body ( ee Figure 22). The top four responses indicated that they

move mo e com.fort bly and feel in better shape (801), feel more confident
d better emotionally (711), and they feel more in tune with their body

(681 ). Sixty percent responded they have less desire to eat.
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Whether Their

Weight Affect Their Desire to or

Pleasure Derived From Exercise.
1. eight so etime affect plea ure from e:iercise.
2. ple ure derived from e:iercise is often affected.
3. weight does not affect pleasure from e:iercise.
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Re pon s as to How Hiercise

Affect the Way They Feel About
Their Body.
1. I move
e com.fortably and f eeJ in better shape
2. I f I more content and better emotionally
3. I fe 1 m e in tune with my body
4. I ha¥ 1 d sire to eat
5. I t I le guilty after exercising
6. I feel
ard and clumsy
7. I feel chey and drained
8. I am walling to eat more
9. I feel hungry and tend to overeat

10. I feel depres d

DISCUSSION

Bxoerimental Phase

Re ults

the e1perimental phase of the study replicate those of Lans.k:y

11 ( 1982), and legman ( 198~) indicating that the food diaries of
e invalid becau

e
tim te ,

ubj

mpoor food desaiptions, incorrect quantity

d error . in converting kcalories.. The results also indicate that

d d to over stim te quantities and kcaJories of foods.
Ho ev • t e p sent study e1iended those of Lansky and Brownell

( 1982 ),

d legman ( 198-C) by studying the differences between obese and

previou Jy obe
be

individual . It w s thought that weight differences might

function, to some degree, of the person's accuracy at food recording,

quantity

portion and kcalorie estimation. The present results suggested

o rel tion hip between condition (current weight) and accuracy. That is, an

in bility at food desaiption, quantity of portion, and kcalorie estimation was
not round to be particular to currently obese individuals. The implications of
these findings suggest that success at weight loss may not be significantly
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related to a subject's ability at food description, quantity of portion, and

ability in kcalorie estimation, as was suggested by previous studies.
Lansky and Brownell ( 1982), and Zegman·s ( t 9841) findings that obese
individual tend to overestimate quantities and kcatories of foods, suggested
that c · n

um

foll

ing pecific kcatorie intake recommendation, might be

les than advls d because of gro s errors. The consequences of

errors p esented a pos "ble retationsrup to the problems in the areas of

lb

e ini ·
and

d long-term weight loss, nutrition, psychological satisfaction,

ogram compliance. However, the fact that subjects tend to

over tim te quantity and kcal ie of foods may have less of an effect on
the bov ar a th

umed.. The results oI trus study suggest that

subjects ucces u1 at eight loss are significanUy no more accurate, in the
me direction, than their obese counterparts.
Another finding of tru study revealed that 4i91, of each group,
r ferenced the wrong food item in th tcatorie guide because of inappropiate
food description, despite the fact that props were provided that contained
necessary information. This finding indicates that even though a subject bas
estimated the quantity and the kcalorie of a food item correctly, the

information would still be invalid if be/she bas referenced the information
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for the

rong food item. Thus, an emphasis should be placed, when training

clients in elf-monitoring and kcalorie estimation, in teaching clients to
describe food items correctly and referencing the correct food item in the
kcalori guide.

The result of this study trongly question the validity of self reports in
food am umpti
pr ctice

and ha implication for both research and practice. The

reinforcing ubjects contingent on self reports of food intake must

be que tioned becau
Al
n

self-monitored intake may not indicate actual intake.

tudies expl ing differences between the obese and
-obe , b

d on

eir

Jf-monitored intake. may have questionable

v idity.
In additi

, the pr ctice of using self-monitored food diaries as a tool in

eight reduction ts que tionable. Presently, some weight control programs
have und rstood the complexeties in "counting kcalories" and have opted for
less complicated techniques. The Weight Watchers program, for ei:ample,
presently utilizes

reduction program based on the food ei:change system

(Weight Watchers magazine, June 1985). Briefly, the Blcbange System sorts
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the food of the Four Food Groups Plan into e1cbanges, groupings. that are
equal in kcalories witb specific serving s.i!es (see Appendil H). (Hamilton and

hitney, 1979).
The diffe ence in the validity between the 24-bour recall and
IC-momtoring m y be questioned. As was stated earlier in the thesis, the
2~-

our recall ha been found to provide a relatively accurate assessment of

food int

e. Qmver ly. Lansky and Brownell ( 1982), legman ( 1984), and

th r suJts

this tudy que tion the validity of self-monitoring. Lansky and

Bro nell ( 1982}, indicated everal reasons for the differing findings between

th 2.tf-hour recall
r

s prim

d

y on per

If-monit · ing. For instance, the 24-hour recall
· reoollection of the foods consumed, with

mulimal dependence on the person's skill and motivation in converting

ob erved foods to their actual quantity and kcaloric values. On the other
hand,

If-monitoring require considerable degree of skill and motivation to

accur tely convert observed foods on a continuing basis to their actual
quantity and kcaloric values. Therefore, there is more potential for error in
the self-monitoring procedure. However, despite its relative validity, the
24-hour recall provides minimal information when compared to selfmonitoring, thus limiting its application as a tool in research and treatment.
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Limitations
Th e1perimenta1 phase of the study was conceived of as an analogue of
food recording and kcalorie estimation by obese and previously obese
individuals. Certain e1perimental controls may have affeeted the
generaliiability of the result , although all efforts possible were taken to
nhance e1terna1 validity.

or one hundred people contacted by mail and

1 ter by phone to participate in this section of the study, only thirty four

ubjects volunteered. Since subjects were members of the Weight Watchers
progr m, Urition to the program m y have affected participation in this
ec ion

the tudy. Al o, the small number of participants may be

attributed to the fact that the location in which this study was being
conducted may have been inconvenient for some. For e1ample, working
omen may have round 1t difficult to attend. Despite these possible
inconveniences, every effort was made to muimize attendance. The quiaes
were carried out at the Weight Watchers building in downtown Orlando.
This location was chosen because of its centrality, easy access and free
parting facllity. Also, it was thought women would feel safer going to a
familiar place. Women were offered an alternate date and were called to
verify that the dates and times were convenient to them. Working women
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were able to attend before or after work. Subjects were also notified they

would receive a free kcalorie counting book as an incentive for their
partiap lion.
Th use of food replicas may be questioned because of the possible

unr

ppear

by

u

re

tic props, including containers and labels. Together with

p ops t

t e ood,
t e

ce of the food. However. this problem was circumvented

t ening

ccompli h

dardized lbe appearance of the food, thus

e:iperiment control. This may have been difficult to

ith re

pe i habl foods.

this study obtained information from
involved in weight control program. The areas in the

tndividu

qu stionnaire con i ted of (a) general information (e.g., socioeconomic
st tus.

1,

age etc.), (b) health, (c) environment, (d) emotional aspects of

e ting, and (e) e1ercise. Additional information was also obtained on their
w iaht control effort and this is reported .in the results section of this study.

These five areas were developed following a review of past research
indicating their relationship to obesity. Although never-obese subjects were
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nots mpled, the findings nonetheless support past research on obesity, and
rev aled ome areas of interest for future research.
Previou re earch bas indicated a correlation between low socioomic status and obesity, especially among women. The results of this
r

cb

indicated tb ta high percentage or tbe women work full time (491)

are middle to higher level class (4f6~ have a total yearly income at or above
S35,000),
·r

dare relatively well educated (331 had a college degree or

du t.e or po t -gr duate education). Although the population sample may

b que ·on d, this problem wa circumvented by acquiring subjects from
differin

ocioeco omic levels, from ten different Weight Watchers meetings

from around the metropolitan area (refer to Method Section). The results of
this tudy m y ugge ta shift with an increasing number of weight control
problem occurring among the professional middle class to higher-level
omen This shift may be due to the increasing number of women who are
joining the work force. Although there is more awareness of eating
nutritious, lower fat diets, the problem may be compounded by the fact that
most professional positions are sedentary. Even women who may not have
traditionally e1perienced a weight control problem may be finding
themselves gaining weight once joining the work force. It would be of
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interest to study not only the relationship between work and weight control
problems mong women but, also how the dietary habits of Americans are
changing due to the t o-income families. Despite socjety's growing concern
with health

d fitne s, it is ironic that fast food restaurants continue to

prolifer te. A quick review of the advertisements of fast food restaurants
indicates that they are targeting their products to working men and women
ho h ve no time to make breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
Past re earcb ha indicated a strong association between obesity and
nu erou health pr

lem ., including hypertension, arthritis, diabetes,

tro e , var·cose vein , and gynecological irregularities. In the area of
health, more than half of the respondents in the weight control program
indicated experiencing or having experienced a medical complication. The
four most popular responses of hypertension, varicose veins, arthritis, and
gynecological irregular.itie for the respondents in this study, support past

findings between obesity and health. Unlike other physical handicaps.
however. obesity is reversible and some of its risks can be prevented if
corrected in time. Intervention studies confirm that levels of blood pressure,
erum cholesterol and diabetes can be improved by weight reduction (N.l.H.,
1985). More recenUy, the National Institute of Health (1985), in its report
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on the Health Implications of Obesity , indicated that .. In view oC the e1cess
mortality and morbidity assocciated with obesity...weight reduction should
be recommended to persons with excess body we.ight of 201 or more above
tbe

de irable eight..." (p. 12 ).
Age

ith

d ex

have also been found to be contributing factors in obesity

evalence of obesity occurring among women, and a higher incidence

obesity occuring with increasing age (Kuo, 1983; Dine 1976 ). Although
bot men and women were recruited to complete the questionnaire,

ninety- ii percent ol the participants were womea Nearly Corty percent of
the re pondents indicated their weight control problem commenced during

dultbood. The data concerning the se1 oC the participants should be
interpreted

tlb caution. Most of the participants at the Weight Watchers

progr m are women. This may indicate that women may be more aware oC

or more concerned with losing weight (7,egman, 1983 ). Other variables may
be at work here, for e1 mple, men may be more attracted to join a fitness
center as a means to controlling their weight Because most studies on
weight control

have been done with women, UtUe is known about
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overweight men. This is a valid area for future research and the findings
may lead to different approaches in weight control methods depending on
I.

Obe ity ha been reported to be associated with a wide variety of
emotional

d psychological problems {jordan, cited in Kannel at al, 1983 ),

unf tun tely few studie h ve been done in this area. In our culture, for

e1a pl • food i used for many other purposes other than to satisfy
need . It ha been found that people eat out of boredom,
&&&~

..

"'urity or d p e ion (Simon. 1963; Herman, 1975; Polivy. 1976; Pay.tel,

I 9n).

Thi i al

upported by this study. Subjects indicated the following

ot only trial red them to eat, but that the quantity of eating also
ina a d:

hen feeling bored, lonely/depressed, anger/frustrated, and

nervou /amiou . Th finding th t the respondents' feelings shifted from
generally po itive bile e ting, to mainly negative after eating, gives us a
clue a to the severity and e:itent of the relationship between eating and
emotions.
The emotional burden of being overweight in a society that reinforces
lean and phy ically fit individuals must be considerable. The fact that
subjects responded that shame/hating their looks, wanting new clothes and
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reeling fat as the major reasons for wanting to diet, gives us some insight to

the effects of these external pressures. In addition, a small number of
subjects (3 percent), indicated "never having a problem controlling their
eight' despite the fact that they were attending a weight control proaram.
Thi finding m y suggest that some overweight individuals may not see
em elves

trot proar m out of the request of a doctor, friend, or family

eight

ber
vie

having a weight control problem, and may be attending a

under ocietal pre ure to comform with the present reinforced

of the lean individual

area that ha received little attention from researchers is that

obe ity
depre ion

d depre ion. Generally it w

thought that one of the effects of

deae sed appetite. However, the third edition of the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders ( 1981 ), concedes that

under some cases of depression, " Appetite is frequently disturbed, usually
with lo

of appetite, but occassionally with inaeased appetite." (p. 210). It

is inter ting to note that close to fifty percent of the respondents indicated
tbeir e ting increased when feeling depressed and/or when they had
contemplated or attempted suicide.
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The e finding have implications for further research in the areas oC
emotion and their relationship to obesity. In addition, although a myriad of
eight control facilities are available for the overweight, not enough
emph si

s been placed by our society on resolving their psychological and

emotional problems. In addition, there is insufficient research e1amining the
pe

ality type (as oppo d to the characteristics e.g., se1, age, eating habits

tc ) of t e obe

individual. Perhaps in the future mental health centers

ill provide group

well a individual therapy specifically designed for the

overw ight die r and non-dieter alike
So e research b

b - inherite~ the envir

indicated that although tbe tendency to obesity may
ment may play a role, allowing obesity to develop

hen the potential i there (Mayer, cited .in Hamilton and Whitney, 1979 ).
For e1 mple, some f amllies may encourage and even reinforce such
behaviors as overeating at mealtimes, rapid eating, e1cessive snacking, and
poor nutrition. overweight individuals as children may bave learned

inappropiate eating behaviors which were generalized outside the home.
Silty-nhle percent of the participants in the weight control program who
completed the questionnaire, indicated tbat one or both of their parents bad
erperienced a weight control problem tbr.oughout most of their adult life.
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Although the majority of respondents indicated first e1periencing a weightcontrol problem during adulthood, it should be noted that the second highest
percentage (301) bad a weight control problem since childhood.
The results of the questionnaire also support previous studies by

indi ting th t the most common types of inappropiate eating among the
respondents include: a feeling that they have to finish everything on the
pl te, rapid e ting, eating between meals and eating while watching lv.
Be

vior modifi tion bas been u ed successfuly when treating obesity by

teaching n

appropiate eating behaviors. However, more emphasis needs

to pla d on prevention, by identifying and working with the families of
ob

cbildr n.
The inal are

the questionnaire dealt with exercise. It is important

to note that individuals may be overweight not only because they eat too
much, but aJ o be use they expend too little energy . Keys ( 1973) indicated
insufficient activity as being the single most important contributor to obesity

in the United States. over seventy percent of the respondents to the
questionnaire indicated walking daily as the most popular form of exercise.
When frequency was considered, it is interesting to note that although a
small percentage of the respondents jog, they indicated doing so daily. Other
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activitie such a aerobics, bicycle riding, and swimming were reported to be
performed on a weekly basis. Respondents indicated e1ercising on the
ver ge of .f7 minutes per session. The Weight Watchers program promotes
alking s a form of e1erci e, which may e1plain the high percentage, thus
limiting th gener8!8bllity of the above results to the general population.
Anot e limitat·on in thi area i that subjects who indicated that they
ekly ere not asked to identify how many times per week they
e1ercl d. aearly, the benefits of e1ercising increase with frequency. A
r on who e1erci e f

one hour, once per week, is not going to lose weight

b nefit in o er ays a much a a person who e1ercises for thirty
minute , three to four time per week.
An additional benefit from regular e1ercise is that it provides a feeling
of ell-being, decreases feelings of depression, provides increased stamina ,
and decreased appetite (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979; Kuntzleman, 1980;

Cooper, 1970). However, involvement in eiercise may be affected by the
way one feels about rus/her weight Respondents indicated e1ercise affected
them positively. For e1ample, that they move more comfortably and felt in
better shape, that they feel more content and better emotionally, and that
they have less desire to eal However, when questioned, forty percent of the
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subjects indicated their weight often affected their desire to, or pleasure

derived from, exercise. For the obese, any form of e1ercise may be difficult
due to their physical limitations. Blercising may also be difficult for the
overweight individual who has had limited e1perience with it throughout

most

their dult life. Elercise should be introduced gradually with

tolerance being built over time. Fitness centers and health spas at times
deliver the erroneous message that fitness and weight loss can be achieved
overnight The public needs to be more informed of the proper ways to
e1erci e,

its benefits and any risks involved.

CONCLUSION
Ob ity i

m jor health concern for the United States population. Our

current no 1 dge of obesity however, has progressed beyond the simple
umption th t obe ity w

e li

ttr

ttin
t

r

due to inappropiate eating in the

·ve food . The N tional In titute of Health ( 1985 ), on its
He th Implication of Obesity comments that this disease is

complex, roo din biologic sy te

or . An as es ment

cul ur f

, and usceptible to psychosocial and
obesity, as well as the treatment,

ref emu t be m de vi th joined effort of rese chers and

t

f om v y.ing fi Id .

pr
T

interpr t tion of avail ble d t from differing studies on obesity is

t b st conflictu . The result of tudies have been complicated by the
v i lion in method of dat collection, and followup studies in addition to
popul lion

mples not repre nt tive o the United States population (e.g.,

coll g students, pregn t women, the ged}. More recently Lansky and
Brownell ( 1982), Zegman ( 1984), and this study have found the validity of
elf-monitoring, u din tre tment

din analogue studies, to be

questionable. At best, it is uncertain as to how far the conclusions of
79
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previou studies can be generalized for recommendations for dietary advice
and treatment. Future research methods on obesity and treatment
modalities for weight control must use valid tools if we are to increase our
understanding of this disease.

APPENDIX A
FOOD ITBM D&5CRIPTORS
WITH CALORIC CONVERSION LIST
S ation F=-=-=;.:.

Amount

Page

Food description

Converted Kc..

& listed teals

1.

<:orn

1/2 c.

42

vacuum pack, kernels

87

with liquid, 1 C. ( 17~)

2.

Ste

3 oz.

13

steak, boneless, lean

299.44

with fat, raw, 1 lb. ( 1.597)

3.

Cott ge Cb.

1/4 C.

32

cottage, aeamed, large curd, 59.75
IC. loosely packed (239).

4.

Rice

1/2 C.

105 precooked (instant), ready-

90

to-serve (fluffed), 1 cup hot
rice (180).

5.

Pineapple

2 1/4 sl. 93

in heavy syrup, 1 large slice
or 8 chunks and 2 1/4 tbsp.
syrup (78).
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175.5

82

6.

Food

Amount

Tuna

1/2 c.

page

Food description
& listed kcal.

Converted Kc.

126 in oil, solid pack or chunk-

157.5

style, drained, 1 cup (315)

7.

Ch.Soup

8 fld. oz.

114 cbjcken vegetable: diluted
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with equal part water,
l cup, (76).

O.J.

4f fld. Ol. 80

orange juice concentrate,

56

frozen: unsweetened, diluted
with 3 parts water, l C. ( 112 ).
9.

Drum t"ck

3 Ol.

35

chicken, f resb: fried,

132.0

t drumstick
(about 2.0 oz.) (88 ).
10.

Mashed Pot. 1/2 c.

99

Potatoes, dehydrated:
granules without milk,
prepared with water,
milk, butter, 1 C. (202).
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APPBNDIXB

Weight Control OUesttonna•re
(please print all information)
N me: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:--------

Addre

City
P

e

State

Zip

(bome)_ _ _ _ _ _ _(,work)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A.

ation

Ag: _ _ _ _ __

Se1: 0 female 0 male

Height-·-----

Present wt: _ _ _ lbs.

1. M m er hip S tu : (check one) 0 current 0 ljfetime 0 new 0 goal
2. At your pre ent height what wa the most you ever weighed?
_ _ __.lbs.

3. Are you (check one of the following)
D single D engaged 0 living together D married
0 eparated, divorced, widowed.

4. Education: (ch ck highest level completed)
0 grade school 0 some high school 0 high school graduate
D some college D college graduate 0 some graduate school
D graduate chool or other post-graduate degree.

S. Presently, bow do you spend most of your time? (check all that apply)
0 keep bou e 0 go to school 0 work full time 0 work part-time
0 other-------83
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6. What i the total household income? (check one)
0 under $7,000
D $7,000 - $9,999
0 s10,000 - s14,999
0 s15,000 - 24,999
D $25,000 - S34,999
D S35,000 - 49,999
0 $50,000 or more

8. B alth
I. Have yo e1perienced any of the following medical conditions? (check
all that pply).

0 heart tt ck
D diabetes

D

cer

0 to1zemia pregnancy
D artbriti
0 varico e vein
Ot er: (pl

C.

0 strokes
0 hypertension
D post surgical complications
0 gynecological irregularities
D abdominal hernias

Daout

e1pla1n} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1J i llt Control

l. Are you presently on a diet to reduce weight?
0 yes 0 no
If yes ...

a. How long ago did you start this d i e t ? - - - - - - - b. Desaibe your present diet treatment-------c. Do you consider your present diet treatment to be?

0 very succesful 0 moderately succesful 0 not successful
d. Describe any materials such as calorie counting books etc. that
you may be using to aid you with your diet: - - - - - -
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If not presently on a diet...
a. Have you ever been on a diet to reduce weight?

D no 0 yes, bow many t i m e s ? - - - - - - - - - b. Have you ever had a problem controlling your weight?
D ye , now 0 used to 0 no
c. If you do have a weight control problem but have never been
on a reduction therapy or have given up, state the reason why:

2. Since what age have you bad a weight control problem?

D childhood 0 adolescence D adulthood 0 other (e.g.
pregnancy, illness) specify_·- - - - - - - - - - - -

3. About bow many calories do you consume in a typical meat?
_ _ _ _ _ calories

D.

viro

eat
some- rarely/

I . Check all that aply:
a. Eat a large amount of food.
b. Hat very rapidly.
c. Feel you can·t stop or out or
control.
d. Bat while watching t.v.
e. Skip meals.
r. Bating between meals.
g. Feel you have to finish everything on the plate.

always often times

never

0
0
0

0
0
D

0
0
0

0
0
0

D
0

D
0
0
D

D

D
D

D

D

0
D
D

D

D
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2. Has one or both of your parents experienced a weight control
problem throughout most of their adult life? 0 yes 0 no

3. Which foods do you have a tendency to eat most often? {Check all
that apply).
frequen- often some- rarely/
t1y
times never

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Bread/cereal/pasta
Cheese/milk/yogurt
Fruit
Meat/fish/poultry/eggs
S ty snack foods

r. Sweets
otional As

D
D
D

0
D
0

g. Vegetables

E..

D

D
0
D

0
D
0
0

D
D
D
D
0

D
0

0
0

D

0
D

0

0

ct

I. Wb t best de
pply).

ibes how you feel while e1tjng? (Cbeck all that

DCIJm

0 Angry

D Secure

D Heiple
0 Stimulated

0 Spaced- out
D Disgusted
D Energized

0 Panicked
DRelieved
D Guilty

D Hlcited

2. What best describes how you feel after eating? (Check all that
apply).

OcaJm
D Helpless
D Stimulated
D Blcited

0
0
0
0

Angry
Spaced- out
Disgusted
Energized

0 Secure
D Panicked
DRelieved
D Guilty
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3. What events or feelings may trigger you to eat?_ _ _ __
your eating increase or decrease under the following
conditions? (check all that apply).
increases no change decreases

4. Doe

W<M"k ...........................•........•.•..........•..••....•...•..•...•...D
Other daily acUvities......................................... D
Feeling about myself........................................ D
Per
al relationships ...................................... O

S ress/ Amiety .................................................... 0
B<x"edom................................................................. D
Feeling depressed/blue ........... ~······················D
Anger................ ...................................................... 0
Men truaJ cycle................................................... O
H ppine ............................................................... 0
L
. e ............................................................... 0
1u frustration.............................................. D
Feeling f t ............................................................. D
The time Clf day ................................................. 0

D
D
0
0
D
0
D
D
D
D

D
D
0
D
D

D

D
D

D
0
D

D
0
D
D

D
D
D

5. Wh t feeling are likely to make you want to diet?
6. How often do you feel depressed? (check one).
0 very often

D sometimes 0 rarely

7 Have you ever felt o bad or hopeless that you thought of suicide?

0 no 0 yes, made an attempt 0 yes, thought about it but did't
carry it out D yes, made a serious suicide attempt
8. If you answered yes to questions number 6 and 7 above describe
your eating habits and weight during that time.
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F. Bserci1e
1. State the type of exercise you typically engage in (e.g., jog, swim
walk, golf etc.).
Type
daily
weekly montbJy
0
0
D
0
D
D
D
D
0

1

D

0

D

2. How m.uch time do you spend ei:ercising per session?
specify time·

hours

minutes

3. Doe your weight affect your desire to participate in, or the
pleasure you derive from sports and e1ercise?
0 often
0 sometimes D never
4. Does e1erci affect the way you feel about your body? Check
that pply:

D
0
D
D
D
0
0
0

I feel more in tune with my body.
I ove more comfortably and feel in better shape.
I feel more content and better emotionally.
I have less desire to eat.
I feel less guilty after e:rercising.
I m willing to eat more.
I feel awkward and clumsy.
I feel achey and drained.
D I feel depressed.
0 I feet hungry and I tend to overeat.

We sincerely thank you for your completion of this questionnaire.
The information you have provided us with will be instrumental in the
continuing re earch on weight control.

APPENDIX C

INFORMED CONSENT
INFORMATION:
This i a two- part study. The first part of the study requires the
completion of a s.iJ:- page, 23- item questionnaire on weight control The
que tionnaire also requests information on the following areas: demographic
inform tion, health, emotional aspects of eating, and exercise. The
questionnaire hould take appro1imateJy 20 to 30 minutes to oomplete.
The cond part of the study will be conducted at a later date.
Inform tion concerning the second part of the study on weight control,
including time and date of meeting, will be provided to you should you be
d to p ticip te.

CONS
I hereby actno ledge that the procedure I will follow is for the
purpo e of gr duate psychology research being conducted by Ileana M.
M cusi. I agree to participate in the study with the understanding that no
particip t ill be identified individually in any report of the research. In
ddition I under tand that I am under no obligation to participate and that I
can terminate at any point without any prejudicial pressure bestowed upon
me.

Date

Participant's Signature

Date

Elperimenter-Witness
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APPENDIXD
LETTER IIBQUffiTING VOLUNTEERS

July 5, 1985
De

Volunteer:

ile , go you completed a que tionnaire on weight control during
eduJed Weight Watchers meeting. The response to the
your eekly
qu tionn e was e'.lcellent, and we incerely thank you for your
p
·p tion.
o· t all the questionnaires have been reviewed, and some of
the vo ·unteer b ve been elected to participate in the second part of the
tudy. You e one of the volunteers elected.
t thi

For your co venience, the session will be conducted at the Weight
W tcher m · fice t 602 E. Church Street in downtown Orlando. There is
free p ,king vailable aao s from the buildjng. You need not be a member
f W. W. o e entJy. to particioate.
Your participation will consist of completing 10, four question
quizze ba ed on your observations of specific food items displayed in 10
individual set . The whole session will take approximately 50 minutes.

In appr ciation for your participation you will receive a free
copy of llaine Chabact•s paperback. The Coaolete Calorie Counter.
It has eicellent calorie references to fresh market produce and commercially
canned and packaged products.
This session is crucial to the conclusion of the study. Since a specific
number of volunteers is needed to complete this sesssion in order for it to be
uccessful, your participation is greatly appreciated.
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Plea e post this sheet in a visible place. Should you have any questions
or wish to contact me you can do so at the following number (305) 3529218 ask for Mr . Mancusi. I am looking forward to seing you againl
Thanking You in Advance,
Ileana M. Mancusi
Scheduled date:

Date

Time

Place

Time

Place

Al&eraat date:

Date

APPENDIX E
FOOD ITEM QUIZ
You will find different food items in ten food stations. Your task is to go
to each food station and determine the caloric content of the food at that
talion. A calorie counter food guide is provided to aid you in calculating
cat ies. The props will provide you with further specific information
concerning each food item.
An -er all questions about each food. Please write neatly and use a
n, and make no changes once you have answered a question. Do not use
t e
ie a ide until you reach question # 41.
You ill be h ded a packet with the necessary answering sheets. Be
ure to place your n me at the top of each answering sheet. Although there
e different swering beets some are appropiate for several food stations.
Pie
m e ure that you use the appropiate answering sheet for each
st tio . Use each answering beet only once. Return the completed 10
et to t e eiaminer at the end of the session.

OT&5 ON THB GUIDE BOOK-- RBAD CAREFULLY.
1. The book i divided into two subsections. Be sure to use the first
ection, u ing the standard household measures.
2.. Please note that the quantities given in the book are units of
measure which do not necessarily reflect the quantity represented
by the food item before you.

3. On the quiz you will be asked to write down the page in which you
found the food item, the food heading and food descriptors. The
food heading appears in bold print in the book and is followed by
specific food descriptors. Blample:
a. Page
12_ __
b. Food heading
Beans, red, kidney_
c. Food descriptors
dry, uncooked, 1 cup_ _
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FOOD ITEM QUIZ
NAME:--------

USED FOR FOOD STATIONS
1,3,4,6,10

Circled number indicates station used for.

1. De cribe the food item before y o u . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2. What i the amount of the food before you? (Circle the correct amount).
. 1 Cup b. 1/2 Cup c. 1/1 Cup d. 1/8 Cup

3.

ere did you locate the Uem in the guide book? Write down the
compl te food beading and de criptors you chose, that most resembles the
food item bef e you, e1actly as it appears in the book .

. Pag____
b. Food ead ....
inlAa----------------c. Food de aiptor . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. Ba ed on your quantity estimate in question # 2, and your location of the
item on the guide, bow many calories are in the food before you. Use the
remaining pace to calculate your answer.
a. _ _ _ _ _ _calories.
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FOOD ITEM QUIZ
NAME:--------

USED FOR FOOD ST ATIONS
#

2, 9

Circled number indicate station used for.

1. De

2.

ibe the food item before y o u . - - - - - - - - - - - -

ha is the amount of the food before you? (Circle the correct amount).
·. 2 ounces b. 3 ounces c. 4 ounces d. 6 ounces

3. W ere did you locate the item in the guide book? Write down the
complete food heading and descriptor you chose, that most resembles the
food item before you, e1actly a it appears in the book.

a. Page_ _ __
b. Food b e a d i n " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c. Food d e s c r i p t o r f i > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

44. Ba ed on your quantity estimate in question # 2, and your location of the
item on the guide, bow many calories are in the food before you. Use the
remaining space to calculate your answer.

a. _ _ _ _ _ _calories.
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FOOD ITEM QUIZ
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ __
USED FOR FOOD STATION• 5

1. De

2.

ibe tbe food item before you. - - - - - - - - - - -

h t is the amount of the food before you? (Qrcle the correct amount).
a. 1 1/2 slice b. 2 314 slice c. 2 1I4 slice d. 2 1/2 slice

3. Where did you locate the item in the guide book? Write down the
com lete food heading and descriptor you chose, that most resembles the
food item bef e you, e1actly as it appears ill the book.
Page _ __

b. Food he
_________________________________
c. Food de cripto .....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d~in~g

4. Based on your quantity estimate in question • 2, and your location of the
item on the guide, how many calories are in the food before you. Use the
remaining space to calculate your answer.

a. _ _ _ _ _ _calories.
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FOOD ITEM QUIZ
NAME·--------------

USED FOR FOOD STATIONS

7 8
'
Circled u ber indicate station used for.
#

1. De

ibe the food item before you . - - - - - - - - - - -

2. What i the amount or the food before you? (Circle the correct amount) .
. 3 fld. ounces b. 4 fld. ounces c. 8 Cid. ounces d. 9 Cid. ounces

3.

here did you locate the 1tem in the guide book? Write down the

complete food heading nd descriptors you chose, that most resembles the
food item before you, exactly as it appears in the book.

a. P ge_ __
b Foodhead~in~a---------------------c. Food descriptor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~-

B sed on your quantity estimate in question # 2, and your location of the
item on the guide, how many calories are in the food before you. Use the
remaining pace to calculate your answer.
a. _ _ _ _ _ _calories.

APPENDIX F

INFORMED CONSENT
INFORMATION:
You will be involved in a tudy in which you will be required to
com lete 10, four - item quizzes based on your observations of specific food
i em di played in 10 individual sets. On the quiz you will be required to:
) de ibe the food item before you, (b) estimate the amount of the food
item, (c) refere ce each of the 10 food items using a calorie guide, and (d)
e r mate calories by hand. The quizzes will take 50 minutes to complete; you
ill b ve five minutes maximum time per set to calculate and record all
nece ary information.

CONSENT:
I hereby ackno ledge that the procedure I will follow is for the
purpo e f graduate psychology research being conducted by Ileana M.
M cu i. I ree to participate in the study with the understanding that no
p ticip t will be identified individually in any report of the research. I
understand that I am under no obligation to participate and that I can
terminate at any point without any prejudicial pressure bestowed upon me.
I may obtain information regarding my own individual performance by
requesting it of the experimenter at the conclusion of the study.

Partjcipanfs Signature

Date

Biperimenter-Witness

Date
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APPENDIX G

SCORING SYSTEM
FOR QUE.5TION NUMBER ONE
The three colums below ( 1,2,3) identify the specific food descriptors and
their point value worth. No points will be assigned to food descriptors found
in colu m 1. T o points will be assigned to the "critical" food descriptor as it
appear in column 2 and one point will be given to each additional food
de criptor found in column 3. Food descriptors not appearing in the columns
belo will not be scored.

2 Points For
"C'J"iticar
De criptor

1 Point For
Each Additional
Descriptor

1.

Corn

kernels

a. vacuum pack,
b. with liquid

2.

Steak

raw

a. boneless
b. lean
c. with fat

3.

Cheese

cottage

a. creamed
b. large curd
c. loosely packed

4.

Rice

precooked
or instant

a. ready-to-serve

5.

Pineapple

in heavy
syrup

a. raw
b. sliced

6.

Tuna

in oil

a. solid pack or chunk
style
b. drained
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No Points

7.

Soup

2 Points For
"Critical"
Descriptor

1 Point For
Each Additional
Descriptor

chjcken soup or
chicken vegetable
soup

a. diluted
b. from condensed can
c. with equal part water

8.

juic

orange

a.
b.
c.
d.

9.

cb.icken

fried

a. drumstick or leg
b. fresh

10.

potatoe

mashed

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

from concentrate
frozen
unsweetened
diluted with three
parts water

dehydrated
granules without milk
prepared with water
with milk
with butter

APPENDIXH
DffiCRIPTION OF THE
FOOD EXCHANGE SYSTEM
Anyone interested in obtaining a complete listing of all the foods in
The Food Exchange System is referred to Hamilton and Whitney's book (pp.
31 - .f4); the info mation may also be acquired from other books on health
d nutrition.
The question of what is a nutritious food arises often. Most foods are
nut itjou .in the sen e that they provide nutrients, but some foods do not
provide nutrient efficiently. The nutrient-density ooncept allows a
di tinctio bet een two foods with the same amount of a nutrient but
differ· g mount of kcalorie by saying that the lower kcalorie food is the
more nutritiou food (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979). The Food Exchange
Sy tem i u eful to the individual who wants to eat nutritiously and oontrol
kcalo ie t the same time.
The Food lilcbange System was first developed in 1950 and revised in
1976 by the Americ Di bete Association and the American Dietetic
A soci Uon for use by diabetics. Since then, this system has been used
worldwide f diet planning by all types of people.
The Exchange System sorts the foods of the Four Food Group Plan into
e1changes, grouping with specific serving sizes that are equal in kcalories.
The Exchange System consists of the following food lists: milk, vegetable,
fruit, bread, meat and fat. The milk list, for example, seperates skim,
low-fat, and whole milk and lists the kcalorie values for each. Using the
Exchange System, skim milk is considered milk and whole milk is considered
milk with added fat. Only low-kcalorie vegetables are found in the
vegetable list, so that 1/2 Cup of any of them will provide about 35
kcalories. In the fruit list serving sizes are adjusted so that fruit servings
are equal in kcalories. One grapefruit, for e1ample, counts as two fruit
exchanges. The meat list seperates meats into three categories-lean,
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medium-fat, and high-fat. The fat list contains food items were the
kcalories are derived mainly from fat. (Hamilton and Whitney, 1979).
The Four Food Group Plan specifies that a certain quantity of food must
be consumed from each group daily. Requirements differ for children,
teenagers and pregnant women. For the adult, the number of servings
recommended is two servings of meat or meat substitute (2-3 oz. cooked
meat, Ci b, o chicken; 1 C. cooked legumes), two servings of milk and milk
products ( 1 C. milk; 1-2 oi. cheese), four servings of fruits and vegetables
( 1/2 C. fruit, vegetable, or juice), and four servings of grains (bread, cereal
products)( l slice bread; l /2 C. cooked cereal; lC. ready-to-eat cereal)
(Hamilton and Whitney, 1979 ).
When the above information is translated using the Food Exchange
Sy tem, a per on would select 2 milk e1changes from the list, 5 meat
e1ch ges (in the Elcbange System one meat e1cbange is equal to 1 oz.), 2
fruit e1changes, 2 vegetable e1changes, and 4 bread e1changes.
A per on on a diet plan using the Food Elchange System, for e1ample,
may elect 2 erving of im milk, 5 servings of lean meat, and 3 instead of
four e1ch e of bread and cereals, in addition to the recommended
e1change Co fruits and vegetables. A person wanting to undergo weight
reduction hould estimate the kcalories needed to maintain their weight and
plan a daily kcaloric defecit accordingly. Because nutritional adequacy
cannot be achieved on fewer than about 1,200 kcalories per day, a diet
ba ed on lower daily kcaloric intake is not recommended.
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